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Across

4. who likes fi

7. how many people did they kill 

using the lawn mower

8. where did they hide when they 

were in the town

12. is ellie a boy or a girl

13. who is religious

15. what did they use to pick up lee

17. what is the first word in the book

18. who got shot

19. whats the last word in the book

22. where was lee meant to be 

instead of camping

24. who did they find in a abandom 

building

26. what did they blow up at the end

27. what did they blow up

29. what was in there path when 

they were driving the land rover

30. what colour was the bridge at 

hell

Down

1. whats the name of the book

2. what was in the sleeping bag 

when they went camping

3. how many characters were there

5. who did they drop of at the 

hospital

6. what was the name of ellie's dog 

that survived

9. where were the locals kept

10. what did they use as transport to 

get to hell

11. who helped lee when he was shot

14. what shocking thing did they find 

when they got back from hell

16. who is the narrator

20. what did they see on the hills 

when they were driving back from hell

21. where do they live

23. what was the name of the place 

they went camping

25. who did they find wandering 

around in the town

28. where is homer from


